Floor finish applicator

WAXXER

- Able to apply different levels of viscosity
to the floor
- Disposable valve & 50oz tank
Should the Floor Finish Applicator vaIve become clogged
with wax, due to not thoroughly cleaning and flushing the tool
with hot water, then you can simply change the valve and the
Waxxer is ready to work again.
If you leave the tank filled with wax, it will hardened over time,
you can move the tank along with the valve (without any tools)
throw it away and insert a replacement valve and tank.

The cost for a new bottle and valve will be minimal.

- Carry Box Transport System

If you have a large area to apply floor finisher, you can use the
carry box which holds 2pcs. 50 oz bottles to cover 2,000 sqft.

- Built in air valve on 50 oz tank

The Lid has an air valve.
When you close the air valve, the tank will be 100% sealed and
no leakage will occur during tranportation or storage.
Whe you start to work, pull the air valve up to open and the
tank is ready to release solution.

- WAXXER tool size 22” or 16” wide
- WAXXER Floor Finish Aplicator
weights 2lbs empty and 4.5 to 5.5lbs
filled with wax and very durable
- 50oz tank will cover, approx. 900 to 1000 sqft.
- Cleaning of tool takes 3 - 5 min
- This WAXXER finish appllcator is the
only one on the market with these features!
( Made in USA)
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Floor finish applicator

WAXXER
Open & close

-

Lid with air valve

- Disposable tank 50 oz
		 You can exchange the tank without
		 any tools. It snaps on!

- Disposable valve
		
		
		
		

If you forget to rinse out the applicator tank,
one twist and the valve is separated from the tank.
You just replace the valve with a new one and
the WAXXER is ready to use again.

- Disposable tank 75 oz
		 You can exchange the tank without any tools.
		 It snaps on!

- Microfiber WAXXER Flat Mop
		 SFM-40-22 = 22 “ SFM-40-16 = 16 “
Especially designed to easily wax the floor
		 Launderings at cold or hot water temperature.

- Area coverage with one tank filling
		 1 WAXXER 50oz tank = 1,000 - 1,250 sqft.
		 1 Gallon Wax = 2,000 - 2,500 sqft. 		
		 1 Liter Wax = 500 - 600 sqf t.			

( 100 - 125m2)
( 200 - 250m2)
( 50 - 60m2)
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